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The potentiodynamic response of the Cu/alkaline solution interface in the potential range where Cu20 is 
formed and reduced has been investigated using a broad range of experimental conditions, including 
different electrode treatments. The reproducibility of the results is also critically considered. The 
cathodic reaction revealed that at least three different Cu(I) species are formed during the Cu20 
formation. One of them has been attributed to a soluble Cu(I) species. One out of the two remaining 
Cu(I) surface species undergoes potentiostatic ageing effects. The results are discussed in terms of 
previously proposed reaction mechanisms related to the Cu20 formation and reduction. 

1. Introduction 

The number of publications on the electrochemical 
behaviour of copper in alkaline aqueous solutions 
is relatively large [1-14]. A review of the litera- 
ture up to about 1972 can be found in [1]. It 
shows that the emphasis of the electrochemical 
studies was on the electroformation of Cu(II) des- 
pite the interest in Cu20 formation as the prob- 
able first product in the anodic oxidation of 
copper. 

The electrochemistry of the copper/alkaline 
solution interfaces involves different solid phases 
comprising the formation of Cu(I), Cu(II) and 
Cu(III) species, within definite potential ranges 
between the hydrogen evolution potential and the 
oxygen evolution potential. The complexity of the 
processes applies even within the more restricted 
potential range corresponding to the anodic for- 
mation and cathodic reduction of the cuprous 
oxide species. The formation of Cu20 within a 
definite potential range in alkaline solutions has 
been demonstrated by electron diffraction [3], 
X-ray diffractometry, scanning electron micro- 
scopy [ 10], electroreflectance SPeCtroscopy [ 12], 
transmission electron micrograph [11] and ellipso- 
metry [9, 13]. In principle, despite the agreement 
of the numerous results reported during the past 
years concerning the identification of the main 
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solid species produced during the anodic reaction, 
the interpretations advanced for the mechanism of 
the various reactions vary considerably particularly 
when one attempts to derive the finer details of 
the electrochemical response of copper in alkaline 
solutions. Thus, from the kinetic viewpoint the 
electrochemical reactions involving either the for- 
mation or the reduction of Cu20 require further 
investigation to elucidate the type of reactions 
related to Cu(I) and Cu(II) formation, whether 
they are formed by consecutive or concurrent 
reactions, to detect the possible formation of an 
appreciable amount of soluble Cu(I) species during 
the electrochemical formation of Cu20, to deter- 
mine the formation of OH--containing species as 
precursors to the Cu20 formation and to demon- 
strate the contribution of ageing processes during 
the electrode reaction. This is, to some extent, 
related to the fact that the reproducibility of a 
polycrystalline copper surface in electrochemical 
measurements depends markedly on the electrode 
pre-treatment. The corrosion stability of electro- 
polished surfaces as compared to mechanically 
polished ones can be shown to depend on the 
different structure and properties of the oxide film 
formed on the electrode by the various treatments 
and to differences in microgeometries. This in- 
cludes different degrees of surface smoothing, 
elimination or preservation of the surface layer 
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deformed during the mechanical treatment and the 
formation of passive films differing in structure 
and chemical composition [16-19]. 

The present work attempts to elucidate some of 
the ambiguities reported on the electrochemical 
behaviour of the Cu/alkaline solution interface and 
to distinguish the degree of participation of mech- 
anisms such as the dissolution-precipitation mech- 
anism [7, 9, 11,13] and the solid state nucleation 
and growth mechanism [6, 12] in the electro- 
chemical reaction. 

2. Experimental 

A conventional Pyrex glass electrolysis cell was 
employed. The working electrode was a polycrys- 
talline copper disc (Cu 99.9% purity) built by 
placing a copper rod (1 mm diameter) axially with- 
in a Teflon rod (1.8 cm diameter). The flat disc 
(active and inactive portions) was finished on a 
precision lathe. Occasionally copper wire elec- 
trodes (0.5 and 0.9 mm diameter) were also em- 
ployed. The counter electrode was a large plati- 
num sheet and a SCE electrode was used as a 
reference electrode. The following working elec- 
trode pre-treatments were used before immersion 
in the alkaline electrolyte. (a) The electrode was 
firstly degreased, rinsed with water, then mechani- 
cally polished with a fine alumina powder sus- 
pension in a water-ethanol mixture and finally 
rinsed several times with triply distilled water. (b) 
The electrode was only etched in a (1 : 1) aqueous 
H2SO 4 solution for 30 rain. (c) The same as (b) 
but using an aqueous HNO3 solution (1 : 1) for 
15 min. (d) The electrode was firstly thermally 
oxidized in air and then left in contact with the 
electrolyte solution. 

The following electrolyte solutions were em- 
ployed: x M NaOH (10 -2 M ~<x ~ 1 M) and 
xM NaOH + y M  NaC104 (10 -2 M~<x~< 10 -1 M 
and 10 -1 M ~<y ~< t M). The solutions were pre- 
pared by dissolving the anhydrous chemicals 
(AnalaR quality) in triply distilled water. Oxygen 
was purged from the cell solution using bottled 
nitrogen of the highest commercial purity. Traces 
of oxygen were removed from the gas by flowing 
through a heated tube containing finely divided 
metallic copper. Before entering the cell the gas 
was ,passed through two washing towers one con- 
raining AnalaR quality 98% H2SO4 (Mallinckrodt) 

and another containing the same electrolyte as in 
the cell. 

The experiments were carried out in the 25 ~ C 
to 60 ~ C range. The electrochemical interface was 
perturbed with either simple or complex potential- 
time programmes. The potential sweep rate of the 
linear potentiodynamic experiments covered from 
0.05 V s -1 up to 10 V s -1 . The scheme of the com- 
plex potential perturbation functions is included 
in each potentiodynamic Eli display. 

3. Results 

The nth sweep cyclic voltammogram run between 
- -  1.3 V and 0 V at 0.1 V S - 1  (Fig. 1) shows during 
the positive-going potential sweep a first anodic 
current peak (API) followed by a complex current 
peak (APII). At higher positive potentials (not 
shown in Fig. 1), in the potential range where the 
oxygen evolution starts, the conjugate current 
peaks related to the soluble redox Cu(II)/Cu(III) 
couple can be distinguished [7, 8, 14]. The 
negative-going potential scan presents two cath- 
odic current peaks (CPI and CPII), and at potentials 
more negative than those of CPI an apparently 
cathodic limiting current is observed in the 
-- 0.9 V to -- 1.2 V range. The characteristics of 
the above described current peaks depend on 
many variables such as the type of electrode pre- 
treatment, the number of initial potential cycles, 
the alkali concentration, the total ionic strength, 
the switching potentials, (Ex, a and Ex, c), the rate 
of the potential perturbation and the stirring 
conditions. 
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Fig. 2. Influence of EX, a on the stabilized Eli profiles at 
0.1 V s -1 . 0.1 M NaOH, 25 ~ C. The numbers indicate the 
sequence of the runs. Electrode area 0.0314 cm 2 . 

A gradual change of the potentiodynamic Eli 
displays is noticed during the first potential scans 
but a stable Eli profile is attained after 30 rain 
potential cycling at 0.1 V s -1 within the potential 
range of Cu20 formation and reduction. Thus, 
during the first positive-going potential excursion 
the height of API may be larger than that of APII. 
However, during continuous potential cycling, the 
height of the former peak gradually decreases 
while that of the latter increases to attain a stable 
profile. The initial rate of change of both current 
peaks upon cycling depends on the potential range 
covered during the potentiodynamic perturbation. 

The negative-going potential excursion shows 
that the height and potential of CPI depends on 
Ex, a (Fig. 2). As the latter becomes more positive 
up to about --0.17 V the height of CPI increases 
but its potential becomes more negative. However, 
a stable CPI display is observed when Ex, a extends 
beyond about -- 0.2 V. It is interesting to observe 
that CPII begins to appear only when the current 
associated with APII is recorded. Similarly to CPI, 
the potential corresponding to CPII becomes more 
negative as Ex, a is fixed at more positive poten- 
tials. The following Eli displays are confined to 
the potential range of the Cu/Cu20 system. The 
main current peaks, namely API and CPI, are 
covered when the potentiodynamic experiments 
are performed in the -- 1.3 V to -- 0.30 V range. 

The influence of the electrode pre-treatment 
plays an outstanding role in the reproducibility of 
the experimental results in the Cu/Cu20 potential 
range. The Eli characteristics of differently pre- 
treated copper electrodes in 1 M NaOH, which are 

perturbed with symmetric triangular potential 
sweeps, are compared in Fig. 3. Thus, with a 
mechanically polished electrode both the positive- 
and negative-going potential sweeps exhibit a more 
complex Eli display (Fig. 3a). Furthermore, the 
anodic current peak related to the Cu20 formation 
is broad and flat. In contrast, the reduction current 
peak is well defined and relatively symmetric. Re- 
petitive potential cycling during a relatively long 
period makes the Eli profile become somewhat 
simpler (Fig. 3b). On the other hand, when HNO3 
etched electrodes are used (Fig. 3c) the contri- 
bution of the minor processes diminishes appreci- 
ably during the first potential sweep and practi- 
cally disappears after repetitive potential cycling 
(Fig. 3d). When this occurs the anodic current 
peak is well defined and symmetric whilst the re- 
duction current peak is broad and it becomes ap- 
preciably asymmetric. The electrode pre-treated 
with H2SO4 exhibits clean and well-defined anodic 
Eli displays and broad cathodic current peaks in- 
volving contributions from at least two reduction 
processes that are only distinguished when the 
potential sweep rate of the negative-going poten- 
tial excursion decreases (Fig. 4). Moreover, the 
negative-going potential excursion shows initially 
an anodic current peak which is in exactly the 
same potential range as current peak API. The 
Eli display run with electrodes etched in diluted 
HNO3 and with a symmetric triangular potential 
sweep are similar to those reported with the 
H2SO4 etching. The magnitude of both the anodic 
and the cathodic charge decreases as v increases. 
The limiting value extrapolated at v -+ oo is about 
2 mC cm -2 . Under these circumstances the anodic- 
to-cathodic charge ratio (Qa/Qc) is 1.00 -+ 0.25 at 
any potential sweep rate between 0.05 V s -1 and 
0.5 Vs  -1 . 

The heights of API and CPI increase with the 
potential sweep rate for the different NaOH con- 
centrations and the log (current peak height) ver- 
sus log v plot (Fig. 5) indicates that the heights of 
both current peaks are proportional to v x where x 
is equal to 0.7 for CPI peak and to 0.66 for API. 
Either the height of API divided by Qa, the total 
anodic charge, or the height of CPI divided by Qe, 
the total cathodic charge, fit a first order depen- 
dence on v. The potential of API determined from 
the first potential sweep shifts towards more posi- 
tive values as v increases and simultaneously, the 
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Fig. 3. Influence of  the copper electrode 
pre-treatment on the potentiodynamic 
Eli displays. 1 M NaOH, 25 ~ C. Elec- 
trode area 0.0314 cm 2 . (a) alumina pol- 
ishing; (b) as in (a) plus a 20 rain poten- 
tial cycling at 0.2 V s -~ ; (c) alumina 
polishing and etching in a 1 : 1 HNOa 
solution; (d) as in (c) plus a 20 min po- 
tential cycling at 0.2 V s -~ before 
recording the Eli display. 
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Fig. 4. Stabilized potentiodynamic Eli profiles run at 
different potential sweep rates (v a = Ve). The copper 
electrode was previously etched in a 1 : 1 H2SO 4 solution. 
0.1 M NaOH, 25 ~ C. Electrode area 1.39 cm ~. 

potential of CPI becomes more negative as v in- 
creases. Both peak potentials change linearly with 
the logarithm of v (Fig. 6). The corresponding 
slopes are relatively low and depend on the elec- 
trode pretreatment and perturbation conditions, as 
shown in the figure. In general, the lowest slopes 
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Fig. 5. Log (height API) versus log v relationship. 1 M 
NaOH, 25 ~ C. X Electrode pre-treatment (c) and �9 (d) 
as described in Fig. 3. Electrode area 0.0314 cm ~. 
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are obtained when the electrochemical interface is 
potential cycled for a prolonged period. Moreover, 
the intersection of the straight lines corresponding 
to the conjugate processes coincides well with the 
thermodynamic potential of the Cu/Cu20 redox 
couple which at pH 14 is --0.59 V. During cycling 
the potential of CPI remains constant. 

The triangular potential sweep Eli displays run 
with a constant v~ and different ve show that the 
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Fig. 7. Stabilized po t en t i odynamic  Eli profiles r u n  at a 
cons tan t  v a and different  v e. 0.1 M NaOH + 0.5 M 
NaC104, 25 ~ C. Electrode area 0.0314 cm 2. 

Fig. 6. Log (current  peak potent ial)  versus log v re- 
lationship. 1 M NaOH, 25 ~ C. X Electrode pre- 
t r ea tmen t  (c) and  �9 (d) as described in Fig. 3. 

potential of CPI shifts towards more negative po- 
tentials as v e increases (Fig. 7). At a constant v e, 
the height of CPI increases as Va decreases. 

The heights of API increases with the NaOH 
concentration in the solutions containing only one 
electrolyte (Fig. 8). But in those solutions where 
NaC104 was added, it appears that these peak 
heights are practically independent of the NaOH 
concentration. 

The shape of the Eli profiles depends on the 
total ionic strength (Fig. 9), where the arrows 
indicate the gradual changes of the repetitive Eli 
profile run at 0.1 V s -1 from Ex, e = -- 1.30 V to 
an Ex, a value where the Cu(II) species start to be 
formed. When the behaviour of the NaOH solutions 
is compared to that of the solutions containing 
NaCI04, these changes of the Eli profiles are 
opposite although in both cases they depend on v 
as well as on the switching potential values. The 
larger the ionic concentration apparently the sim- 
pler, non-structured and more symmetric the 
cathodic Eli profiles that result. The multiplicity 
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Fig. 9. Repetitive triangular potent ia l  sweep E/I profiles 
at 0 . 1 V s  -1. (a) 0.01 M NaOH; (b) 0.01 M NaOH + 1 M 
NaC104, 25 ~ C. The El1 displays were recorded at 5 min 
intervals and the arrows indicate the direction of the 
changes produced in the E/1 profiles during cycling. Elec- 
trode area 0.0314 cm 2. 

of the cathodic current peaks in the potential 
range of the reduction of the Cu(I) species can also 
be related to the characteristics of the E/I displays 
obtained either at a constant v~ and different v e or 
at different v, but v a = vc (Figs. 4 and 7). For the 
latter at constant Exs the shift of the anodic pro- 
cess towards more positive potentials as v increases 
implies that smaller Qa and Qe values are involved 
as v a increases. The complexity of the cathodic 
current peak becomes clearer as Qa decreases and 
v c increases. These effects should be related to 
changes of either the composition or the structure 
of  the film or of both simultaneously. 

The E/I contours are also strongly sensitive to 
the temperature (Fig. 10). As it increases the 
charges corresponding to API and CPI increase, the 
current peaks become thinner and increase in 
height, but almost no difference between the peak 
potentials is observed (Figs. 10a and b). Another 
important feature of the E/I displays appears when 
the same electrode is firstly potential swept at 

25 ~ C, then at 45 ~ C and finally again at 25 ~ C, 
without it having been removed from the cell 
solution (Fig. 10). The thermal cycle produced a 
noticeable change in the E/I contour. Thus, the 
reduction contour involves at least two additional 
cathodic current contributions on both sides of 
the main reduction current peak CPI. This further 
proves that the electrochemical reaction is very 
sensitive to changes on the metal side of  the 
electrochemical interface. 

Moreover, runs made at a constant v from a 
fixed cathodic switching potential, using repetitive 
triangular potential sweeps with progressively in- 
creasing anodic switching potentials (Fig. 11), 
yield information about the genesis of  the multi- 
plicity of the anodic and cathodic current peaks. 
As Ex, a = -- 0.44 V the reduction current peak is 
broader than the one found for Ex, a more positive 
than -- 0.44 V. As Ex, a further increases to cover 
the potential range of API, the current peak CPI 
increases in height and shifts towards more nega- 
tive potentials. In relation to these results the 
current contribution at the positive potential side 
of the CPI is more evident when Ex, a is located in 
the potential range preceding that of API and v 
exceeds 1 V s -1 (Fig. 12). It is also interesting to 
observe that depending both on Ex+ a and v, the 
negative-going potential excursion from Ex, a 
exhibits an anodic current contribution as a small 
current peak which coincides with the API. At a 
constant Ex, ~ higher v enhances this current con- 
tribution. This effect is associated with the incom- 
plete Cu(I) layer formation, due to the initiation 
of the anodic process which occurs at more 
positive potentials as va increases. 

The complex dependence of the CPI potential 
on Ex, a is similar to that found for other film- 
forming electrochemical systems involving ageing. 
Therefore, the appearance of the electroreduction 
current peak as Ex, ~ increases, shows that the 
anodic oxidation of Cu to Cu(I) ascribed to the 
potential range of current peak API probably 
involves several species of different reactivity. 

To determine further details of  the reduction of 
the possible different species anodically produced, 
various complex potential-time perturbations 
were applied to the electrochemical interface. One 
of them consists of a triangular potential excursion 
starting at Ex, e after holding the potential at 
E r (-- 0.525 V ~<E~ ~< -- 0.440 V) during a lapse 
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0 <~r <~ 30 rain (Fig. 13). Under these conditions, 
the potentiodynamic display involves a previously 
oxidized surface at a constant potential corres- 
ponding to the initiation of Cu20 formation. The 
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Fig. 11. Po ten t iodynamic  Eli displays run at 0.1 V s -1 
including a gradual change of  EX, a in the order indicated 
by the numbers. 0.1 M NaOH + 0.5 M NaC104 , 25 ~ C. 
Electrode area 0.0314 cm 2 . 

Eli display recorded immediately after the poten- 
tial holding shows that the cathbdic current peak 
is narrower than in the conventional triangular 
potential sweep Eli profile. The same result is 
obtained if after holding the potential at Er during 
the time r, the circuit is open for 15 min before 
the Eli profile is recorded (Fig. 13c). These Eli 
displays, however, are unstable since they pro- 
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gressively recover the characteristics already 
described in the absence of the potential holding 
simply through continuing the repetitive triangular 
potential sweeps. 

The occurrence of the complex cathodic El1 
contour is also confirmed by means of the follow- 
ing potential-time perturbation programme. The 
Cu20 layer is firstly formed at Va and during the 
reverse potential excursion, the potential is held 
for a certain pre-fixed lapse at a value (Er)  i ~ o  
where the net current approaches the smallest 
possible value (Fig. 14). The transient current at 
this potential is always anodic (Fig. 15). 

At (Er)i--, o possible transformations of the 
anodic species occur either chemically or electro- 
chemically as observed through a net separation of 
the anodic current peaks ascribed to the Cu(I) 
species. This effect is enhanced at 60 ~ C (Fig. 14). 
Nevertheless, taking into account the Ex, a values 
reached during the potential scanning, throughout 
the anodic process the formation of minor quan- 
tities of Cu(II) species cannot be disregarded. How- 
ever, the API results are sharper and more sym- 
metric than those at lower temperatures. After 
holding the potential at (Er)  i __, o an increase of the 
cathodic charge is observed as the holding time in- 
creases. The E / l p r o f i l e  continues towards negative 
potentials and then presents two current peaks (a 
and b) which are located at more negative poten- 
tials than that of CPI. The systematic shift of CPI 

with r, the time the potential is held at (Er)  i --, 0, 
suggests,that the anodic current peak a contains a 
relatively large contribution of CPI which moves 
towards more negative potentials as ~ increases. 
The current peak height ratio, Ia/Ib,  decreases and 
the cathodic current at Ex, e becomes larger as ~- 
increases. Moreover, in this case, a third cathodic 
current peak is recorded directly in the potential 
range where the hydrogen evolution takes place. 
This corresponds to an apparent depolarization 
effect of the hydrogen evolution reaction on 
copper in the alkaline solution. 

4. Discussion 

The complex negative-going potential El1 displays 
in the Cu/Cu20 potential range indicate that the 
overall reduction of the Cu(I) species anodically 
formed is a composite process, although the current 
efficiency for the potentiodynamic electrochemical 
formation and dissolution of the Cu(I)-containing 
film is always about 100%. Therefore, the electro- 
chemical reaction can be interpreted assuming that 
during the potentiodynamic perturbation, different 
species are formed both through the proper electro- 
chemical reaction and because of the subsequent 
different transformations involving the species 
formed during the electrochemical reaction. Under 
potentiodynamic conditions the composition of 
the anodic film appears as dependent on the per- 
turbation programme [14, 15]. 

To attempt an explanation of the possible re- 
action pathway involved in the Cu20 formation, 
the following relevant facts are considered. (a) The 
anodic charge decreases as v increases and a finite 
charge value is obtained by extrapolation to v ~ oo. 
Under these circumstances the shape of the cath- 
odic E l i  profile as well as the thickness of the 
Cu20 layer formed are strongly influenced by the 
time interval spent between the anodic and the 
cathodic processes and by the rate of the potentio- 
dynamic perturbation although according to elec- 
tron microscopy data the final predominant struc- 
ture resulting within the potential range investigated 
is Cu20 [10]. Then, for constants Es values and 
electrolyte composition the Cu20 charge extra- 
polated to infinite potential sweep rate corresponds 
to a layer thickness involving only a few Cu20 unit 
cells. Thus, if one takes a value 0.37 mC cm -2 for 
the Cu20 monolayer [5] and the roughness factor 
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is supposed to be equal to one, the average thick- 
ness of the Cu20 layer should be approximately 
five times larger than that of the single monolayer 
but, if the roughness factor is taken as equal to 
five, then only a single monolayer should be pro- 
duced. On the other hand, the density of the 
anodic film was estimated [13] as 4.8 gcm -3 , a 
value which is lower than 6.0 g cm-3, the density 
of crystalline Cu20 [5]. This difference can be 
interpreted either by assuming that the growth of 
the Cu20 layer occurs in patches that gradually 
spread to form the loose structure Cu20 film or 
by admitting that the film structure implies Cu20 
and CuOH species as simultaneous components of 
the anodic film [14, 15]. The former concept has 
been used to calculate the optical characteristics of 
Cu20 film formation on the basis that the latter 
are not linear with film thickness '[12]. The 
second alternative which is justified by the optical 
data [10] would mean that the ratio of the Cu20 
to CuOH species i n the film should also be time 
dependent. Therefore, the properties derived from 
films produced under stationary conditions cannot 
be straightforwardly extended to films which are 
produced under potentiodynamic conditions. 

(b) The complex dependence of the anodic and 
the main cathodic current peaks on v either ob- 
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tained from the first or from the nth Eli  displays 
should also be considered as a relevant factor. No 
simple lp versus v 1/2 nor lp versus v linear relation- 
ships are observed. This indicates that the electro- 
chemical reaction is more complex than either a 
simple diffusional or a nucleation and growth 
mechanism. Probably the electrochemical reaction 
involves a contribution of both mechanisms. 

The most reliable kinetic data associated with 
CPI, namely to the reduction of the Cu20 species, 
is obtained at Qa = const, (Fig. 16) when the 
negative-going potential scan is interrupted for a 
certain time at the potential where the current is 
null. Under these circumstances, the height of CPI 
increases linearly with v, and its potential changes 
linearly with log v, involving a slope slightly higher 
than 60 mV/decade at 25 ~ C. 

On the other hand, the kinetic data correspond- 
ing to the Cu20 formation cannot be straightfor- 
wardly normalized as is the case for the reduction 
process. The Tafel plots obtained from the ascend- 
ing portion of the potentiodynamic El1 profiles 
depend noticeably on the perturbation conditions 
and the corresponding slopes vary between 50 and 
100 mV/decade, at 25 ~ C, for 2 M NaOH solution 
(Fig. 17). However, as this corresponds to an inter- 
face whose average composition and energetics are 

Fig. 16. Potentiodynamic Eli displays at 
v a = 0.1 V s -~ and different v e including 
an interruption of the potential sweep at 
-- 0.3 V for 138s. 0.01M NaOH + 0.3M 
NaC104, 25 ~ C. Electrode area 
0.0314 cm 2. 
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Fig. 17. Tafel plots derived from the ascending portion of the API profile at different potential sweep rates. 2 M NaOH, 
25 ~ C. 

time dependent, the Tafel slope is, in principle, 
mechanistically irrelevant. 

(c) It is also interesting to note that while only 
a single anodic current peak is recorded under any 
circumstances, a multiplicity of cathodic current 
peaks are observed. The total charge in the overall 
cathodic reaction seems to be independent of the 
distribution of the cathodic current peaks. This 
confirms that different species which are picked 
up during the reduction process are formed during 
the anodic reaction. Therefore, the anodic reaction 
itself should be considered as a complex process 
which generates different species through electron 
transfer processes coupled with chemical side 
reactions. 

The results obtained at high v and those with 
increasing Ex, a within the potential range preced- 
ing that of API, suggest that one of the species 
initially formed participates in a fast reduction 
process. If the initial species is not rapidly reduced 
it undergoes a chemical change yielding the more 
stable components of the Cu(I)-containing film. 
These electrochemical characteristics can be 
ascribed to the initial formation of soluble Cu(I) 
species in the course of the anodic reaction. This 
conclusion has already been derived from the 
chronopotentiometric transition time related to 
Cu20 formation [11 ] and through earlier results 
obtained with a rotating disc and split ring 
electrode [4]. Therefore, the initial stage in the 
electro-oxidation process can be given according to 

one of the following electrochemical dissolution 
reactions: 

Cu + 2 OH- -~ Cu(OH)~+ e (la) 

Cu + 2 H20 ~ Cu(OH)j+ 2 H++ e ( lb)  

According to equilibrium data the soluble Cu(I) 
aqueous ion is unstable and decomposes thus 
yielding the insoluble Cu~O species [20] according 
either to 

or to 

2 Cu(OH)~ + 2 H § ~ Cu20 + 3 H20 (2) 

2 Cu(OH)~ ~ CuzO + HzO + 2 OH- (3) 

The fast response of the negative-going potential 
E/I profile involving E~,, a values smaller than the 
potential of the anodic current peak related to the 
Cu20 formation can be interpreted as the reduc- 
tion of the Cu(I) soluble species according to 
Reaction 1. The charge of the latter picked up 
during the reduction process increases when the 
time elapsed between the positive-going and the 
negative-going potential excursions decreases. This 
implies that in the course of the reaction the sol- 
uble Cu(I) species is electrochemically more re- 
active than any Cu20 species resulting from 
Reaction 2 [14, 15]. Therefore, Reactions 1 and 2 
correspond to the electrochemical dissolution- 
chemical precipitation mechanism of Cu~O film 
growth [7, 9, 11, 13]. However, a straight-forward 
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distinction between the possible reaction mechan- 
isms using only the data obtained from non- 
stationary perturbation techniques involving dif- 
ferent time scales seems rather difficult since in 
dealing with film forming processes the contri- 
bution of the different stages of the reaction as 
well as the composition of the film formed [10] 
may change with the perturbation conditions 
applied to the electrochemical interface. 

The multiplicity of peaks related to the cath- 
odic processes coincides in number with that re- 
cently reported for the Cu/0.1 M LiOH interface 
[15]. Besides the reduction current related to the 
soluble Cu(I) species, there are at least another 
two contributions involving Cu20 species of 
appreciably different reactivities, as deduced from 
the remaining cathodic current peaks. There is 
evidence that one of these species whose reduction 
peak potential is more negative disappears when 
the potentiodynamic sweep is preceded by a po- 
tential holding at values prior to the API potential 
(Fig. 13). Since the cathodic charge in those ex- 
periments remains constant it suggests that one of 
the species has been transformed into the other in- 
volving the reduction current peak at more positive 
potentials. An interpretation of these reactions 
can be advanced in terms of the reaction pathway 
previously postulated for the potentiodynamic 
behaviour of Cu in alkaline solutions involving the 
formation of intermediate OH-containing surface 
species [14]. Accordingly the species which is re- 
duced at more negative potentials can be related to 
those containing the most strongly bound OH 
entities. The possible cathodic step can be put for- 
ward as follows: 

Cu(OH) + e ~ Cu + OH-. (4) 

Therefore, the disappearance of the cathodic cur- 
rent peak located at more negative potentials can 
be interpreted as a decreasing contribution of the 
CuOH species in the reduction process. Processes 
such as Reaction 4 are usually found during the 
passivation of metals in aqueous electrolytes [21, 
22]. Therefore, the Cu(OH), Cu(OH)~, and Cu20 
can be considered as the main reactants associated 
respectively to Reactions 4 and to Reactions 1-3 
in the reverse direction which are revealed through 
the Eli display run in the negative-going potential 
excursion. The three species, however, are prob- 
ably linked through chemical reactions such as: 

2 Cu(OH) ~ Cu20 + H20 (5) 

which occur in parallel with the electrochemical 
processes. 

The present results, therefore, show that Cu20 
film formation involves the occurrence of non- 
equilibrium states, similar to those already des- 
cribed for other anodic oxygen-containing layers, 
either mono- or multilayer,in different electrolytes 
[23-25]. The ageing at a constant potential in the 
potential range of API implies an anodic transient 
current (Fig. 15) which is associated with the 
charge increase of the passivating layer. But in this 
case, the multiplicity and shift of cathodic current 
peaks can be well distinguished (Fig. 14). This, at 
least in part, explains the failure to interpret the 
Cu20 electrochemical processes exclusively in 
terms of a single reaction mechanism involving 
either a nucleation and growth process, or a simple 
precipitation and chemical dissolution mechanism. 
Nevertheless, it should be recognized that the de- 
pendence of the film thickness on v, and conse- 
quently the film thickness changing inversely with 
v, may result from any reaction model where the 
rate of accommodation of the species for the 
growing process lags the potential perturbation 
rate. 

Despite the composite structure of the Cu20 
anodic film, the kinetic law corresponding to the 
film thickening can be derived from runs such as 
that shown in Fig. 15. Thus, after holding the po- 
tential during the pre-set time in the potential 
range where Cu20 is formed, the thickness of the 
anodic layer can be determined through the corres- 
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Fig. 18. Plot of the cathodic charge versus r. Data ob- 
tained from the runs shown in Fig. 14a. 
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ponding reduction charge. Taking into account 
that within the potential range of  Cu20 formation 
the Qa/Qe ratio is practically one, the relative 
anodic charge measured through the charge in- 
volved in the negative-going potential excursion 
increases linearly with the logarithm of the po- 
tentiostating time (Fig. 18) for any of  the experi- 
mental conditions covered in the present work. 
Under comparable conditions the charge increase 
is more noticeable as the temperature increases. 
The greatest charge increase observed at the highest 
temperature is probably due, despite the larger 
overall depolarization of  the electrochemical re- 
action, to an increasing roughness of  the electrode. 
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